Falls EAC Meeting Feb 7, 2022
Attendance
EAC members
Present: Phil McAloon, Eileen Donahue, Jeannine Delwiche, John Bentz, Wes Plaisted, Erik Person
Absent: David Walsh
Others present: Erin Mullen, Anthony Montonario
Minutes
The minutes from Jan 13 were approved (3 yeas, 3 abstentions due to previous absence)
Reorganization
With unanimous agreement, the follow office designations were decided
Chairperson: Wes Plaisted
Vice-chairperson: Erik Person
Secretary: Jeannine Delwiche
Treasurer: Eileen Donahue
Plan review
North Point: no concerns at this time
Levittown Car Wash: no concerns at this time
Discussion continued regarding the utility of such reviews given that often by the time they are
reviewed, variances have been granted. Wes will contact Denise or Diane to ensure the EAC is given
plans as early as possible. He will review them himself and distribute to the team only those he believes
they are worthy of further attention of the committee. The committee will inform the supervisors by
letter requesting that any items of concern be considered.
Community Garden
Garden currently has 19 open spots, 14 on waitlist, 5 open spots but they expected to be filled by spring
GOAL update
There were no updates.
Earth Day
The next Earth Day is April 22, 2022.
Middletown is organizing an Earth Day event and Core Creek Park on April 23, 11am-2pm.
The committee was receptive to involving students from Pennsbury.
The committee was receptive to receiving seedlings from Chip Taylor for distributions.
Jeannine worked with Erin and Rose to acquire pencils made from recycled paper and embossed with
the “Falls Environmental Advisory Council.” Thank you to Erin for this use of her discretionary fund!
Eileen will distribute old newsletters with a color write up on how to build spotted lantern fly traps. Phil
will bring an old cat tree so the trap can be set up and displayed.
Spring/Summer Newsletter
The deadline was missed. Zero Waste Day at Pennsbury school would have been a good topic.

MS4 Considerations
Wes will invite Jones to talk to students at Earth Day festival for possible MS4 fulfillment.
New Business
Jeannine will try and learn more about the Hatboro EAC grant proposal
Group Photo for the website will be taken at the next meeting.
Next meeting scheduled for Mar 10
Meeting adjourned at 819

